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Chair’s Report
This has been a challenging year for the Trust but,
rather like the proverbial curate`s egg, it has been
good in parts, with some very pleasing outcomes.
The Community Fund grant awarded to the Stronsay
Parent Council for Sports Equipment and Training
meant that Stronsay`s team took part in the North Isles
Sports full of confidence in their new kit and came
away triumphant. Equally, the grant awarded to the
SPC for IT and Literature has revolutionised the way
the school is run (see P6). The GP Exercise Referral
Scheme, which was awarded a Community Fund grant
early in the year, has received nothing but praise from
GPs and those taking part in the programme and there has been an excellent `take up' of the
Skills and Educational bursaries which provide support and training to our young people as they
move on in their lives.
Sadly, due to severe curtailment of the community wind turbine, the amount of gift aid passed to
the Community Fund by Stronsay Renewable Energy for the 2012/13 profit year was much
reduced, with the prospect of no gift aid being available in the coming year were the present level
of curtailment to continue. Consequently, in May the Trust took the decision to close applications
to the Community Fund until the financial situation became clearer.
The development of the Enterprise Zone, which had been moving ahead optimistically with the
successful completion of the demolition and enabling contract, was brought to a sharp halt by the
result of the tender exercise for the construction phase, when all three tenders that were
submitted were simply not affordable. The Trust accepted the construction consultant`s
recommendation to revise the specifications of the build to bring it back into budget. The revised
plans will need the approval of Building Standards which could mean a delay of some months
before work on the build can commence. WRC Construction Ltd have submitted a quote for the
construction stage based on the revised specifications and using local labour wherever possible.
This has been approved by the Board and Big Lottery.
In the meantime the refurbishment of the Hall heating and insulation has been completed to a high
standard by Paul Williams and his team of young local men who have benefited considerably from
the work experience they have gained on the project.
In June 2013 the Trust was warned that funding by Highlands and Islands Enterprise for the posts
of Community Development Officer and Administration and Finance Officer would be ending in
December 2013.Accordingly, the Trust began a review of its staffing requirements. The Board
decided on a single post, that of part-time Operational Manager (21hours). The CDO, AFO and
Company Secretary were given warning of redundancy and encouraged to apply for the new post
which had been anticipated would be funded from gift aid from SREL. However, in view of the
reduction in gift aid to £40,000 this year and the possibility that none would be available for the
2013/14 profit year, the Board decided that it could not justify using the larger part of that gift aid
on staffing costs, to the detriment of the Trust`s charitable aims. Instead, the directors agreed that
they would return to running the Trust voluntarily and husband the resources for future years.
The review was a very unsettling time for the Staff and I should like to thank them for their cooperation and forbearance during this period and wish them all well for the future.
I should also like to give my thanks to my fellow trustees, who have stayed the course and lent
their support when there have been difficult decisions to be made.
Carole Cotterill, Chair

Directors /Trustees of Stronsay Development Trust Board
1 September 2013 to 1 July 2015 (in alphabetical order)
Julie Andrew – appointed 14 May 2014
Tracey Boler – co-opted representing Stronsay Community Association 24 April 2013
Carole Cotterill – appointed 24 April 2013
Raymond Dennison – appointed 24 April 2013
Viv Erdman – co-opted representing Stronsay Community Council 11 July 2012, resigned 12 March 2014
Mike Erdman – appointed 14 May 2014, resigned 17 February 2015
Christopher Evans – appointed 24 April 2013, re-appointed 14 May 2014

Paul Glaze – appointed 24 April 2013, resigned 29 November 2013
Nina Gleed – appointed by the Board 22 May 2013
Cora Goodrum - resigned 15 March 2014
Robin Graham – appointed 14 May 2014
Leonardo Martini-Brown – appointed 24 April 2013, resigned 8 May 2013
Valerie Stone- Lucas – appointed 24 April 2013
Stephen Weaver – resigned 14 May 2014
Yvonne Weaver – resigned 14 May 2014

With thanks to our staff:
Admin and Company Secretary: Lisa De Geer to 22 September 2014
Admin and Finance Officer: Roger Dart from 1 August 2013 to 31 July 2014
Community Development Officer: Jacqueline Dennison from 21 January 2013 to31 May 2014
Project Officer: Anthony Withers from 14 February 2013 to 21 August 2014

Accountants Report
The last few years have been difficult for many businesses. Some have flourished in the face of adversity
but generally we have seen everyone just happy to get through a difficult patch. On top of that, for many
development trusts, the dream of having large surpluses has turned into a fight for survival in the face of
curtailment. Of necessity the turbines were bought with a high level of commercial lending which has to be
paid first out of reduced income, leaving less surplus for the islands. Curtailment in generation and the cut
in income affect profit directly. For every £1 lost in income through curtailment, the profit goes down by £1.
You are the first to feel the effect. The loans get paid first.
Another factor that we see in many development trusts where turbines have been developed is the
evolution of the body of people running the show. We have seen this in many locations. The highly
focused and committed individuals who pushed the initial development forward and battled against the
odds to make the project work, wading through the mass of legal documentation and dealing with bankers
and lawyers, are not generally suited to a more mature long game where the pace of development is
much slower.

However, from our perspective, the triumph of these “storm troopers” who made the break through is
something to be celebrated. They have left a legacy behind that will be around and benefitting the islands
for years to come, long after their names have been forgotten.
However, we should also not forget those who pick up the baton after them and who have to learn very
quickly how to run a substantial business, making decisions, sometimes unpopular, and keeping the ship
afloat. They have to quickly get to grips with the tax and legal responsibilities that they face and be
prepared to make hard commercial decisions. I think they deserve a medal. They have a duty both to the
existing islanders and also those who will be on the island in 5, 10 or 15 years’ time. Dropping the baton
now could be a serious blow to the future viability of the island and affect lives many years into the future.
The Accounts:
The accounts themselves are relatively straightforward this year. The drop in turnover due to curtailment
meant that an audit was narrowly avoided. Our role has therefore been to prepare accounts for each
company individually and to advise the boards on various tax and accounting issues.
The three companies are:




Stronsay Development Trust – a charity
Stronsay Renewable Energy Limited – a normal trading company wholly owned by Stronsay
Development Trust
Business’ Initiatives Stronsay – a largely dormant company wholly owned by Stronsay Development
trust. As it is dormant, we do not need to consider it further here.

The respective accounts of the companies can be summarised as follows:
SDT

SREL

Income:

Trading including interest received
Grants
Donation form SREL
Total

3079

372640

115505
40000
158584

372640

Overheads:
Supporting Local projects

41732

Donation to SDT

40000

Wages

62268

33821

Interest, depreciation and other overheads

32315

236047

Profit before tax

22269

62772

Accountants Report (continued)
The majority of the grants received in this year related to the development of the Enterprise Zone
(£78,123) with the balance being contributions towards the cost of support staff such as the Finance
Officer, Community Development Officer and the Project Officer.
Community Fund:
Finally we should perhaps highlight the status of the Community Fund. This is made up of money received
from Stronsay Renewable Energy which has been paid to its charitable parent. The making of the
donation, ensures that the SREL profits are largely free of tax. The board of SREL does not stipulate how
the money is to be spent but the Trustees of Stronsay Development Trust have determined that it should
be ring fenced within the Trust accounts as a designated fund (The Community Fund), for the benefit of
the community.
Donations from SREL to Stronsay Development Trust so far have been as follows:
Accounting Period

Donation
£

2013

160,000

2014

40,000

2015

170,000

Total to date

370,000

I think this last table tells its own story. Whether it was the “storm troopers” who got the turbine funded and
built and put it all together against the odds or the team now at the helm, the island surely owes them all a
debt of gratitude.
Remember, this is just the first 3 years of a potentially amazing 20 year story.

Alan Long
The Long Partnership
Kirkwall

Community Fund Grants
The following grants were awarded in the period August 2013 to August 2014:
GP Exercise Referral Scheme - £7,500
This Scheme offers an exercise programme at the Stronsay Healthy Living Centre to those patients
whose GP feels that their condition would benefit from regular exercise under the care of a qualified
referral consultant and has been praised by both GPs and clients.
Stronsay Parent Council - £4,086 for Sports Equipment and Athletic Training
This grant has enabled the worn-out sports equipment to be replaced and for the first time Stronsay
School`s teams were able compete in proper kit and with proper training, culminating with Stronsay
School winning the North Isles School Cup for the first time in years.

Stronsay Parent Council – IT Equipment and Literature
The School Library has been restocked and updated with the funds from this grant and the `JUNIOR
LIBRARIAN ' computer software installed to monitor and record the borrowed books. The provision of
individual laptops has revolutionised the way in which the school runs. In the words of the Report
submitted to the Trust by Stronsay Parent Council, “The teachers can now place school work on the Glow
website and pupils can access it even though the teachers are stuck in the airport waiting for the plane to
fly. The pupils can have live chats with the teachers too. The laptops have provided stability and
consistency in presentations, video links, power points and workshops. Most National 4 and 5 courses
require research based learning and because every child has their own laptop in school this supports
pupils` independent learning and gives them responsibility for their own time management and
organisation of work”.
RSPB – Wildlife Tours by Minibus - £125.00
This grant covered the hire of a minibus and driver to enable John
Holloway to re-introduce his wildlife tour for islanders who want to
learn more about wildlife as a group but are unable to walk great
distances.

EDUCATIONAL AND SKILLS BURSARIES
During the same period 7 educational and 4 skills Bursaries of up to £1,000 were awarded to residents of
Stronsay.
The awards granted for skills training varied from digger driver qualifications to teaching aquatics.
Educational awards were given to assist with accommodation, books and travel for Stronsay students
continuing their studies in a wide range of subjects including languages, social sciences, music,
photography, nursing and diagnostic imaging.
GRANTS MADE TO STRONSAY DEVELOPMENT TRUST AND ITS SUBSIDIARY
Contingency Fund for the Enterprise Zone - £42,000
In line with the funding agreement with Big Lottery for the Enterprise Zone the Trust was required to set
aside 10% of the grant figure awarded to the Trust from its own funds as a contingency measure.
Running Costs for the Trust – £18,500
Staff wages, governance costs and insurance are all included in this figure.
Business Initiatives Stronsay CIC - £4,500
Business Initiatives Stronsay was granted these funds to enable it to function.

Community Greenhouse
The greenhouse remains as popular as ever with, at times, a waiting list of potential plotholders. This year
there were two interlopers - a pair of wrens who quietly made their nest beneath the lid of a strawberry
barrel - all offspring successfully fledged.
The variety of plants and vegetables grown by the plotholders continues to expand with a trial planting of
hops exceeding all expectations. A very successful Open Day was held to coincide with the RNLI Lunch
and it is hoped to continue this on other occasions during the year.

Report on Older Residents Needs
In April 2014, as a start to the Trust`s project to provide a small care home and respite centre in Stronsay,
the Trust invited Caron Jenkins of Age Concern Orkney and Kasha Jarosz of the Connecting
Communities project to lead a consultation on what local people felt were the needs for the older
residents of Stronsay. Two well-attended focus groups with health professionals and with older residents
were followed by a public meeting where residents were asked to provide information on everything
currently available on Stronsay for older people and ideas of what they would like to see put in place for
the future.
The whole event produced a wealth of information which was gathered together in a comprehensive
report, copies of which were made available to all residents. It is the Trust`s intention to use the report to
support a future bid for funding.

The Future
The main priorities for the Trust for the year 2014-15 are:





To complete the build of the new offices and business units at the Enterprise Zone,
To seek expressions of interest for the leasing of the business units,
To explore the viability of and funding for a small care home/respite facility in Stronsay, and
To work with Age Concern (Orkney) to introduce their `Here 2 Help' programme in Stronsay.

Further background information about the Trust can be found at;
www.orkneycommunities/sdt.co.uk

